March 18th, 2021
11:00 AM - facilitator Brittany Ford via Zoom Recording:
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1V_lgUNZxCBOxFtD9VNsmGCym3ii-W0nI
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● Presentations
○ Weekend Adventures - Adama Bryant

The Founder and director of Weekend

adventures, San Francisco native, raised in the Fillmore, has 3 children, 14, 15 & 27 currently lives in the Tendorloin.. Started
weekend adventures, Mission created opportunities, motivate and create a life of their choosing. What their mission is to end
generational poverty one bottom line, provide meaningful experiences that are fun, in the arts, sciences, and outdoors. Bayview,
WA, Tenderloin. Take kids to the outdoors, if kids don’t have these experiences they wont know. It’s one thing to know about
something reading in a book and another to experience it. Saturday programs, arts, 2 week programs, this is our third year, the
places we visit are SF JAzz, Sailing, semi-dream trips, apple picking, really want to go apple picking and the only reason it hasn’t
happened yet because of COVID. A lot of new programs don’t have the reputation yet. How do I get people to trust me during the
pandemic, who would I trust with my kids in the pandemic? The answer is me. It’s important to say we are fiscally sponsored, able
to operate, 501c3, 3 member board, Jen is one of them. It’s my hearts work, labor of love. My motto for this year, is we need
people with money. How we operated during the pandemic, we didn’t for most of the year. Walking in the Marina compared to the
tenderloin felt really different, very safe. Partnered with YCD with the bayview, and they provided vans, usually we use public
transportation, after seeing that I wanted to have a winter walking series. It was safe, we followed all recommended COVID
protocol. End of hiking series did a virtual bookclub. Kids showed up 100% of the time all the time, it was great. During the winter
walking stories, was able to recruit 5 new families, and we provided meals and snacks. At the end of the program families wanted to
exchange phone numbers. We were scheduled to start next month, but couldn’t because of transportation. We are in limbo, we are
still working with YCD. Once we work out some kinks, once we are done, our plan is to go hard. The only thing right now is the
transportation. Our summer program will be, science in the outdoors, looking for someone to help with curriculum. We want to do a
bookclub one month before school starts. Offer a gift card. Those are my hopes, for that piece. I need people for that, volunteers.
Any questions? I am going to include the impact report, how much we raised, how many families we served, ive been doing 95% of
the work by myself. My hopes for this year is to be able to build the capacity. We only serve on the weekend and we don’t compete
with other programs. We don’t offer tutoring but our program can compliment. It’s building, it’s community, it;s self-discovery, idea is
to build community, self-esteem. Lu:, want’s to connect to partner in the future. Kim:linked the impact in the chat. Adrian: partner
with success centers, help, during the weekend. Love to have opportunities to introduce you to resident services. Engagement is

important. We serve 3rd-8th grade so 9-14 years old. Three cohorts, match by age, emotional. Summer applications are on the
website. Serving 6-8 pre-pandemic, during the pandemic each cohort is 5 kids per cohort.

○ Presidio Tunnel Tops Project - Jen Greene, Golden Gate
National Parks Conservancy, Amy Deck, & Lu Sonder Jen: Lu,
Amy and Rebekah, we’re excited to partner with Adama, weekend adventures, and support local parks, supporting you and the
children you serve to open up the world. I’ll let my colleagues introduce themselves. Amy: work for presidio trust, partnership trip, I
haven’t been to a Mo’MAGIC meeting in 4-5 years. I was pregnant the last time I attended a meeting and now he’s 4.5 and I haven’t
been able to attend because I stay home with him on Tuesdays and Thursdays, up until recently. Lu: Now at Golden Gate, thank
you for welcoming me. Did a kayaking trip with Brittany. Amy: Cool site, program: a little more program about our three
organizations and how we work together. Manage the presidio, manages the interior, then the 300 areas of coastal land, we offer
visitors, and builds community support of the park. We work with different initiatives. Crissy fields. We are working to bring the
Presidio Tunnel Tops projects, and introduce you to a new project. Show you a short video. Presidiotunneltops.org. Lu: Will be a
brand new attraction, built,destination into doyle drive, put into tunnels, connect the historic down to crissy fields. Adventure type
playground, built out of natural materials, picnic areas, big open meadows for nature walks, traditional national parks campfire are,
campfire circle, a destination for people to come to enjoy, and jumping point for other areas at the park, really peaceful oasis called
tunneltops, easy to get to on public transportation, peaceful area. Amazing views of the area. Jen: went out to different community
groups, we went out to get feedback, is this where you come? What do you need? What do you want from here? We used to go on
a retreat, we’d like to have indoor spaces for communities to meet, for when it’s foggy,cold. BBQs, how would the park like to be
used? Dealing with a system for community access, not just reservations. To come get together and enjoy. Crissy field building
center, place where there will be walkers, community leaders, can get their lunches, and stuff, close to accommodate trails, wide
open spaces. Feedback that was truly the heart of the design. Amy: The next couple of slides are ariel images of what’s happening
at the site now, on left see entry, and what’s happening where the meadows will be and walking trails, and see the historic crissy
field center, see above some steps, there will be grassy, provide amphitheater style seating. It’s all happening, after many years of
designing, planning, and feedback. On other side of the road, see the water, connecting crissyfield, and the bay, it’s really exciting to
see it all taking place. We thank you for your input, it has impacted the design, it’s going to be open to the public in Spring 2022, we
will have a long opening season, impact, influence, and managing the area, test out, before open to the public. Welcome you to the
space before we open to the public and get that valuable feedback from you all, get a feel of how to use the space. Lu: not have a
grandopening of 100s or 1000s of people, or a ribboncutting. Photocontest: My park moment, we are inviting community partners
and public, share a photo of their favorite park moment, we invite people to submit a photo, a photo of anything you like to do in
parks, 400 photos will be selected to be put in display in the park, and be a photo show. 3 categories for photo entries, 1. Visitual
Storytelling, (Photographers), opp for awards) Adults, and youth, you don’t have to be a proffesional photographers in any way.
Amy: We are partnering with photbuild. Of these photos, will display the photos, these will be in various locations near tunnel tops,
wrapped around shipping containers. Brittany: Found photos from Kayaking, will submit photos. Jen: Pilot project: we wanted to try
it out, we had a pilot period, teeangers from, different locations, found that this was of interest, and how to keep it simple. It’s really
fun and easy, I submitted a photo with my son at a beach. The pilot was exciting to start generating excitement. April 14th open the
submission process and keep it open for 6 weeks, until May 28th. Amy: Keep in touch to get it in the newsletter. On April 14th,
toolkit, flyers, you can print if you have a physical space to put it, instagram posts, we have a lot of ways to help you invite friends
and family. Help us spread the word. We are prepared, and really easy to cut and paste. Brittany reading Judith’s question: Can
community, youth come out to paint a mural?,Amy: talk offline that’s a great idea. If a barrier: we are happy to help. Womens
History Month: Jen: Truly about focusing on equity, access, and 5 women all help their communities and they all do that and with
parks, powerful and inspiring. Super proud of sharing that. Lu: Laura, through SFPL history, women in marin headlands, she was
looking at the role in the coast me walk, fort baker, and a women who grow up in the early 1900s in the point bonita lighthouse and
lastly focused on Amy Myer, a woman who advocated. Put link in the chat to watch the recording. Amy: SFPL partnership this
coming Monday, from 3:30-4:30, for the construction team working on all this is an all women. Facilitating panel, absolutely
wonderful to please tune in to listen live, but like all nature boost, but if you google natural trail head, you can find it and watch. My
park moments and find it there. THank you all for having us. Safely see you and your pictures in the park. Brittany: Thank you for
always included our youth, and community to the parks, hopefully we can utulize the new space and have a retreat. Will definitely
submit photos from our youth. https://www.presidio.gov/tunnel-tops

■ Community Hubs/Distance Learning
■ Diapers/Hygiene/Undergarments
● https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSddZDAOECKIhZpoUqpcW5i
1hsaAUIulpQZaIy1oT-RQLIRpBA/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1

■ Presenter Ideas form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScbSdkokzzhpc6h3JQDv2fgAGaKtY
4tK_DIVdI5dB0A4bzdbA/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1

● Sub-Committee Sign-Ups & Updates
○ Education - Schedule a meeting
○ Social - Schedule a meeting
● Announcements:
○

○

○

○

○
○

Bob: Join us on Monday, April 5 at 6:00PM for our online Public Safety Meeting. We will feature the head of San Francisco Adult
Probation, Chief Karen Fletcher. We will also hear from Northern Station and Supervisor Dean Preston's Office. Contact me to get a
link to register in advance and submit a question bbarnwell6@hotmail.com
Lelia: Host youth, Marketing coordinator, can’t do in person, but good friend of mine is hosting a 10 youth, SF conservation Corp for
the 10 youth. Either creating, or designing or reserving placement, for youth. If interested, please contact me below to schedule a
meeting VegaL@sfusd.edu
Adrian: Thank you Mo’MAGIC team for supporting our efforts. 4th cycle, if you are a 501c3 or not but have to have the money
because these are reimbursements type programs. Nayansey has sent out a notification to read, this is a platform for our
community stakeholders and organizations as service providers. To make sure folks are getting additional funding and support. We
are all working collaboratively, very proud of us all and our efforts. We want to continue these efforts. We wrote the grant where it’s
community led. Mayors office is letting us do it without one of them at the table, and use Mo’MAGIC use this platform. I work
passed 5:00pm my direct line comes directly to my cellphone, you are all welcome one and all. We are able to help support you.
Application deadline is is end of month. Application is on the website. Submit by 31st this month in a pdf form, by 5:00pm. I’m
hoping ot have the ranking and deadline after a couple of days. Please spread the word, sometimes word of mouth goes a lot
further. WA community, can be from any where but has to be a WA community. Successcenters.org
Karin: We will be hiring another VISTA for the 2021-22 year, beginning August 2021. This person will work with USF and Success
Centers. We are doing the soft promotion now and we will have flyers, etc in a month. Interested folks can talk with me or Adrian.
kmcotterman@usfca.edu
Gina: Cannabis clinic, expungement clinic, equity industries, Bryan Nashed Equity Assistant bnashed@successcenters.org
Brittany: Everybody Reads workshops, Opportunities 4all is gearing up.

● If you have information that you would like to share with the
group please feel free to email updates@momagic.org or
nayansey@momagic.org
● Presentation Slides/Flyers
○ Weekend Adventures Impact Report
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#search/adama?project
or=1
○ Presidio Tunnel Tops
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=rm&ogbl#search/tunn/FMfcgxw
LswJQXtxmQxnwPGfDmPGBtBjw?projector=1&messagePartId=0.1

